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Recently there has been intense interest in the vibrational dynamics of molecular adsor
bates o~ simple surfaces [l] . In this contribution we present free induction decay (F ID) 
measurements of the vibrational dep has in g of CO adsorbed on Cu( l l l ). To our knowledge 
this represents the first measurement of a FID signal from an adsorbate on a metal. and 
the fastest coherent t ransien t IR measurement. performed on surface adsorbates thus far. 
The experiments described are the first in a se ri es of ultrafast surface dynamical st udies 
t hat are underway in our laboratory. 

In the ex periment we coherently exc ited molecu lar CO with an infrared pulse. and 
then probed the temporal evolution of thi s coherence by surface induced upcon,·ersion 
using a time-delayed visible probe pulse. The FID measurements were performed using a 
Nd-YLF regenerative ampli fie r based laser apparatus. The system can provide 380 fsec . 
5 nJ , ~5 ;im, IR pu lses at a I kHz re petition rate by difference frequency generation in 
Li103 . Upconvers ion of t he vibrational coherence was accomplished with 270 fsec. 10 µJ, 
vis ible pulses that were also mixed with 527 nm pulses to generate the JR. 

The sample consisted of approximateh- I / 3 monola_ver of CO adsorbed on the atop 
sites of Cu( ll l) in ultrahigh vacu 11m (I:,; 10- 10 to rr ) at 93 f-;_ Th e Cu(lll) was prepared 
by standa rd UHV procedures and then dosed with 0.-15 L of CO. A spectrum of the 
dosed CO surface was take11 by JR-visible sum frequency generation after narrowing the 
frequency spect rum of the IR pul ses. The data yielded a central frequency of 207-1 cm- 1 

and a FW Hl\ I of 4.2(±.6) cm- 1 in agre<'me nl wi th reference [2]. The data also enabled us 
lo determine the relative amp litudes and phase of t.lt e non -resonant and resonant metal
adsorbate second-order susceptibi lities. 

The time domain measuremt>nt. alcmg with th<' IR-,· isible cross-correlation. is shown 
in Fig. I. Interestingly we found th a t the tempora l µrofile of the infrared (En(/)) and 
,·isible (£,,,,(1)) inp ut electric fields could significantly inAuence the shape of the cun·e 
in Fig. I. and therefore conclusions rnncern ing the total depha.sing time. In essence. the 
resonant and non -resonant contributions of the upconn~rted field interfere. To account 
for the interference it is com·enit>nt to consider the macroscopic polarization giving ris<' 
lo the sum frequ ency signal in the Born-Oppenheimer approxim at ion [:J]. In that case 
the response is given in terms of t.he macroscopic observab les of the su rface-adsorbate 

sys tem. For field envelopes [,t_1 l( t ) and £,1:l( I ) corresponding to polarization j. the rnmplex 
macroscopic dipole P,(I.T) oscillating at the sum frequ ency I~-.. +....,.,) is gi,·en by: 

P ,( l. T}c -•I- .. +~. )r = (J,,k) {£~1l/ 1 - ,)£,1,k)(I) + £,';)(1)£;.k)(I - r) } 

+ i[!.'1(1- ,) l ,.._ dt'E,1,k1(t')([o,
1
.µk(I' - l)])c'-" 1''-r) (11 

Here /lk · o,1 and !3,,k are the dipole. polarizabilily and ltyperpolarizability operators re
specti,·ely. and rt.he time delay between the ,·isible and the JR pulses. The first term 
corresponds to the instantaneous (electroni c) response from the surface-adsorbate hyper
polar izability. The second term is the polari za tion resultinp; from the vis ible fie ld coup ling 
with the polarizabi lity induced b,· the infrared field dri,·ing the nuclear vibrational mo
tions. Jf there is no angu lar motion the nuclear term may be written as: 
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Fig. I: \!easured FfD signal (solid circles); [R-,· isible pulse cross-corre lation (open cir
cles): dashed line is our best fit to the data using Eq. 3. 

and is seen to depend on the pola rizability a nd dipole deri vati ves of t he surface adsorbat<" 
system and t he com·olu t ion of t he corre lat ion fun ction of the nuclear disp lacements. qi t). 
with t he fR fie ld. For a homogeneo us sys tem the correla tion, or coherence, of t he nuclear 
di splaceme nt s decays ex po nenti all y with a the cha racteri sti c decay of T 2 The signal 
obsen·cd fo r a t ime delay r is the time integra l of the square of t he sum frequency 
pola rizn.tion magnitude. 5(r) = f'"x. dtj P(t, r)j 2

. To fit our data we used an equat ion 
of the fo rm: 

S( r ) = I: dtl,.,,( t - r ) jAE,,(l) + B G(t)i2 , 

llcre C( t) = J~= di'£,,( t')e-< 1- ,') /T, . a nd t he coeffi cients A and B are functi ons of 3, ;k · 

(~ t , ( ~ )
0 

an d t he IR pulse time- bandwidth product. Us ing this an a lysis of the decay 

and modeling the pulses wit h gauss ia n sha pes, y ields a CO vibrat ional dep hasing time 
T1 = 2 ± .:3 psec whi ch is in good agreement wit h our freque ncy domai n results . 
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